
Friday, July 20, 1894.

THE . HOUSE.
SEVStfTH VARLIAMENT - FOURTH 

SESSION AT OTTAWA.

CIVIL SERVICE.
Mr. Cos'jgau introduced a bill farther to 

Emend the è cte leipecting the Civil Service. 
The object ff the meuure wot to re-enect 
the Act of 1892, which expired the first of 
this month, sod which provides thst eny 
person in the employment of the service on 
the first of J uly 189*2, end who het since 
been contmeously engaged therein, may l>e 
promoted without passing the Civil Service 
examination since prescribed, but subject to 
certain regulations.

The bill was read a first time.

by which this money shall be paid for the 
redemption of the debt. The Dominion 
Government considered that the payment 
was properly safe-guarded, and the particu
lar portion of the public debt to which the 
money shall be applied was a matter that 
they thought was in the care of the province 
itself. No charge has been made that the 
province meant to misappropriate any of the 
money,and for the Dominion to say that the 
money should be used only it a certain way 
would be most offensive to the province,and 
would intimate that the province might 
not apply the money for the benefit of its 
creditors.

The amendment was lost on division, 
and the bill was read a third time.

sheik’s PAM CONTRACT.
Mr. Laurier moved in amendment to 

concurrence on resolution to vote $450,000 
for the Sheik’s Island dam, Cornwall canal, 
a resolution censuring the Government for 
their action in cancelling the contract of 
the Gilbert Wasting and Dredging Company 
for $125,000 and substituting other works 
withouUthe sanction of Parliament, as un
constitutional and dangerous to the public 
interest, and for inflicting an extra loss to 
the country of $30,000 damages, awarded 
to the firm for such cancellation of the 
contract. In view of the wide discussion 
on the subject at the last sitting of the 
House, he would say nothing in support of 
the resolution.

The amendment was defeated by 85 to
17.

The resolution was concurred in.
THIRD READINGS.

The following bills were read a third 
time :—

Respecting the utilization of the waters 
of the North-West Territories, and for 
other purposes.

Respecting the common school fund.
In restraint of fraudulent sale or mark

ing*
Respecting the inspection of electric 

light.
GRAND JURIES.

theThe House went into Committee on 
bill to amend the Criminal Code.

Mr Edgar moved a clause providing 
that in all provinces where the jury panel 
has been reduced to thirteen. It shall be 
lawful for seven to find a verdict ; the 
provision to come into force only on pro
clamation by the Governor-in-Uouncil.

The motion was carried.
CARON CHARGES.

Mr. Edgar, on motion that the House go 
into Committee of Supply, moved an 
amendment to the motion, “ That from 
the public trial and conviction of Thomas 
McGreevy and N. K. Connolly for conspir
acy to defraud, and from evidence and 
papers already before this House, it appears 
that large portions of the moneys which 
were found upon the said trial to have been 
criminally received by the said Thos. Me- 
-reevy from Government contractors were 

so received by him for the purpose of being 
expended in elections in the interest of the 
Conservative party aud for distribution 
by Sir Hector Langevin, P., and Sir 
Adolphe Caron, M. P., for the election of 
themselves and of other supporters of the 
Government at the general elections held m 
February, 1897. That it further appears 
that large portions of said moneys, together 
with other large sums collected by Sir 
Adolphe Caron, from those interested in 
Governmental railway subsidies, Were ex
pended and distributed by Sir Hector 
Langevin and Sir Adolphe Caron and .n 
lavish and illegal amounts to assist in the 
election of themselves and other supporters 
of the Government in the district of Que- 
bec at the general elections of 1887. That 
the said Sir Hector Langevin and Sir 
Adolphe Caron were then and now are 
members of this House and on the roll of
her Majesty’s Privy Councillors for Canada,

1<U * ~ *-----snd the said Sir Adolphe Caron is a Cabinet 
Minister and Postmaster-General. That 
In the opinion of this House the said Sir 
Hector Langevin and Sir Adolphe Caron 
ire deserving of the severest censure for 
their connection with the said transactions, 
and that It is a public scandal and injury 
to the reputation of Canada that Sir 
Adolphe Caron should continue to hold the 
position of a Minister of the Crown.

Sir Hector Langevin on arising was greet
ed with Conservative applause. He said that 
when he was tried before the Committee of 
Privileges and Elections in 1891, he had 
come of his own free accord, not wishing 
the statements to go to the country unchel- 
lehged. He had given his evidence under 
oath, and the report of the House had been 
in hi'i favour. The hon. gentlejnan who! 
Lad just spoken wanted to tty him agmu. ' 
That was not justice. (Hear, hear.) It1 
was for the House and the country to say] 
whether he was to be singled out End tried j 

•h this way. This was the first time in this 
country, and he thought in any British 
country, that a man in his or the most 
bumble position had been tried a second 
time—(hear, hear)—and when he gave hie 
evidence without or with an oatk, he did 
SO to the bas-" ef b's ability, and if be made

QUEBEC SUBSIDIES.
Sir John Thompson moved the third 

reading tf a bill respecting certain lubeidiee 
giant id to the Government of the Province 
of Quebec by chapter 8 of the statutes of 
1884.

Mr. Laurier said the bill should contain 
a stipulation as to what purpose the moneys 
were to be applisd to. He therefore moved 
in amendment that the bill be referred 
back to the Committee of the Whole with 
instruction to amend it so as to provide 
that the said sum shall be paid according 
to the provisions of the statutes of the Pro. 
vlnce of Quebec, 49 Victoria, chapter 2, 
namely, into the fund created for the 
redemption of the loan effected under the 
provisions of 37 Victoria, chapter 2, and 
shall be applied to the payment of so much
of the lo*fl made in virtue of that Act, and 
shall form part of a sinking fund created for 
the redemption of that loan.

Sir John Thompson said the Province of
Quebec was about to make an arrangement

fu

mistake» it was not wittingly, hot because 
hie memory failed him. He knew nothing 
about the payment of election expenses. If 
it wae done, it was 'lone behind nie back. 
When he drew on MoGreevÿ for money, he 
was drawing on money he had deposited 
with him. The money was not for the pur
pose of buying votes. Without going Into 
details he left the case in the hands of the 
House. It knew how the cage stood In 
1891, and to-day the charges were broughtl 
to try him a second time. He had no doubt 
the verdict of the House would be sanction
ed by the country. (Applause.)

The amendment wae defeated by 102 to 
65.

SEINING AND TRAWLING.

ouartere about the high rates, they 
1 be glad if lb# Government would

some
would be glad if 
undertake an Independent investigation of 
the freight charges and compare them with 
those of other grain-producing countries.

The House went into Committee of 
Supply.

COL. 1‘OWBLL.

Mr. Laurier, on the item for the Militia 
Department, asked if Col. Walker Powell 
is discharging ths duty of Adjutant-General 
of Militia.

Mr. Patterson (Huron)—I have no official 
info.mation upon the subject.

Mr. Lau.ier—I thought the hon. gentl - 
man was head of the department.

Mr. Patterson (Huron)—I am asking for 
, , _ .. information on the subject, which I will

Gillies, said the Government had entered 1 shortly be able to furnish to the House, 
into s cod vention with the United State*' «m .. p
which, though not dealing specifically with Sir Richard Cartwright,on the resolution 
the subject of purse seining and trawlin» Tote ?1) -804 t0 pay ,llari,iBnd ,xpensee 
beyond the three mile limit, contemplated in connection wlth the ComniuiDn of en 
a joint investigation, which WM Pro' Jquiry into the Lachine canal expenditure,
ceeding, and which would deal with those a,ked what was the intention of the 
subjects. No action would be taken until Government with respect to the outrage

of

Sir Charlee H. Tupper, in aneaer to Mr.

FAMTAL ATTACHMENT,
LB8S0N8 FROM THE STORY 

JACOB AND JOSEPH.
Oi”

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

the commissioners had reported. fraud oominiiUd ‘on "the" pioplY'oVthé
. lake ERIE fisheries. country. Over and above the grossest

Mr. Tisdale, on motion to go into supply, extravagance there must have been fraud 
read correspondence between the Lake of a criminal character in connection with 
Erie fishermen and the Department of the Curran bridge.
Fisheries, and quoted atatiatics at length Mr. Haggart said that for his department 
to show that the the regulations of the de- :he could say that whetever a fraud had 
partaient respecting fishing in Lake Erie been committed in 

unduly severe and stringent. Hewere unduly severe and stringent, 
contended that there was no reason for 
issuing regulations for the reduction of the 
number of nets. About August last year 
seven American tugs, with about 30 miles 
of nets, had been fishing within the Cana
dian limit. There was no sufficient reason 
for prohibiting whltefish and salmon fishing 

November. Not only were many fisher- 
il<

misappropriation or 
he would recommend the 
of the guilty parties by the

otherwise, 
prosecution
Department of Justice.

The resolution wae adopted*

200 MILES AN HOUR.

Tbe„i , - ----- Calculation of Enllm.laitle Eleelrle
men thrown out of employment, but com- Engine,,. Considered,
mum ties suffered in consequence. The
total number of men employed on the Can-1 It is evident that electrical science is yet 
adian side of the lake in 1889 was 465, in iti infancy, and marvellous will be the 
and on the American side 2,18b In the revelatione that will disclose themselves by 
•ame year the value of the appliances on , , . . D _ , ,
the Canadian side was $116,000 and on ; the close of the century. But when elec 
the American side $851,000. The quantity tricity has to act in conjunction with mech- 
of fish caught on the i anadian side in 1893 anism, in other words, when electricity is
wa8 *nd 0n t*1C ^merlC1D |the motor and mechanism of the vehicle, the
side 63,000,000 pounds. I .. ...

Sir Charles H. Tupper said that absolute acUou reeultiug must fall
ruin was staring tbe United Stales fisher- view of mechanical law,

within the pur- 
aud mechanical

men of Lake Erie in the face, while the action baa not that lightning-like character 
Canadian fiahermen were making money. that we aesociate with electricity. In die- 
This w&s due to the fact that the Canadian . , e . . .. .
fisheries were protected, and showed that cu,iln8 forthcoming electrical railroads, 
the restrictions were highly uecessiry. He some of the projectors, with more enthus- 
wae prepared, however, to give due consid- iasm than mechanical knowledge, allow 
Tisdale 10 tbe r■JpreeeDt‘ti0n, made by Mr’ themeelvea to be aanguine that a .peed ‘of !

canal staffs. traîne can be obtained of 200 miles an hour!
Mr. Bergeron called attention to the de This would be a speed of a little more than 

lay in the payment of the wages of the 293 feet per second, and a four-inch trolley 
employe, of the canals. Un the 3rd of July whee, fa , ltem were t0 t* uled>
the paymaster was paying for the month of ... J . ’

Dr. Talmace I'UlUes «he Overwhelming 
If Dramatic Inrldeni te «Dew That 
«he < urd of Atlarhmeat Between the 
Lltlag and the Dcail D Neve.- Sever 
ed.

Brooklyn. July 8.—Rev. Dr. TaLnage, 
who ia now nearing the Antipodes, on hi« 
round-the-world journey, haa selected for 
the subject for hie sermon through the press 
to-day, •• The Ruatic in the Palace," the 
text being taken from G*n- lî.28, “ I will 
go and see him before I die."

Jacob had long einoe passed the hundred 
year mile-stone. In these timee people 
were diatinguiehed for longevity. In the 
centurie» afterward persona lived to great 
age. Green, the moat celebrated physician 
of hia time, took ao little of hia own medi
cine that he lived to one hundred and forty 
year». A man of undoubted veracity on 
the witneaa-atand in England awore that he 
remembered an event of a hundred anu fifty 
years before. Lord Bacon speaks of a 
countess who had cut three seta of teeth, 
and died at one hundred and forty years, 
Joseph Crele, of Pennsylvania, lived one 
hundred and forty years. In 1867 a book 
was printed containing tbe names of thirty 
seven persons who lived one hundred and 
forty years, and the namea of eleven per
sona who lived one hundred and fifty year».

Among the grand old people of wnom we 
have record wae Jacob, the shepherd of the 
text. But he had a lot of boys. They were 
jealoua and ambitions and in every 
way unprincipled. Joseph, however, 
seemed to be an exception. But he had 
been gone many years, and the probabil
ity was that he was dead. As sometimes 
now in a house you will find kept at the 
table a vacant chair, a plate,a knife,, fork, 
for some deceased member of the family, so 

| Jacob kept in his heart a place for hie be
loved Joseph. There sits the old man, the 
flock of one hundred and forty yeire in their 
flight having alighted long enough to leave 
the marks of their claw on forehead, and 
cheek and temple. His long beard snows

INTERNATIONAL LESSON. JULY 22,
1894.

May. Something should be done to prevent would be required to turn at the rate of 293 dolQ oyer hi, ch(Mt_ Hll are ,olne.
a — — ni. — — m m —x AV It... pa iva I elf l AV«a Mike aaAAn l It id ill at a* Am 1 aa recurrence of this, revolutions per second. It will at once be

Mr Gibson argued that there should be seen that no such velocity could be appli-
1DMrUHlg^rtP,t!ddhe'found that the pay |câble 00 a,,lhlD« more lhaD aD almo,t inap- 
rolle were received on the 5th of the month, preciable curve, but, of course, a train 
Before the 7th they were sent to the Audi- could be “ slowed ” in rounding these. 
tor-General’s department. If any complaint ! But there is not In the present t;ime any
Zft’h thedrequest”’hat*^ie^^e»eparatedrand 4Dnwn F—«P»- «*
objectionable accounts held back. This rotation, involving the necessary weight, 
sometimes took six or seven days. There in which the centrifugal tendency of such 
wae no delav excett what was caused by epeed would be compatible with safety. Of

course, it is well understood that, wherethe system of auditing.
CATTLE TRADE. the reversible feature of piston and crank

Mr. Muiock said he proposed to trace the act!0n can be dispensed with, higher 
history of the scheduling of Canadian cattle mechanical motion c .n be secured, and it

is true that electrical action far exceedsby («real Britain, and point out where the 
responsibility for it rested. It wae promised 
that the cattle would all be inspected be
fore they entered Canada. That undertak
ing wae deliberately ignored by the Govern
ment. Another representation made to 
England was that cattle trains would be

•team action in quickneaa, but a law gov.

what dim,and he can eee further when they 
are closed thanwhenthsyareopen.forhe can 
see e'ear back into tbe time when beauti
ful Rachael, hia wife, waa living, and hia 
children shook the Oriental abode with 
their merriment.

The centenarian ia aitting dreaming over 
tht paat, when he hears a wagon rumbling 
up to the front door. He gets up and 
goes to the door to see who has arrived, 
and hie long-absent eons from Egypt come 
in and announce tohira that Joseph, instead 
of being dead. Is living in an Egyptian 
palace, with all the investiture of Prime

loet him and the time when Jacob found musical instruments of all sorts to regale 
him—between the boy seventeen years of him i and when life had paaaed, the netgh- 
age and the man in mid-life, hie forehead bore came out and expressed all honor poe 
developed with the great business of state i eible, and carried him to the village Mach- 
bnt Jacob waa glad to get back Joseph pelah, and pot him down beeide the Rachel 
anyhow, and it did not make much differ- with whom he had lived more than half a 
t- a to the old man whether the boy looked pen' ury. Share your successes with the old 
older or looked younger. And it will be people. The probability ia that the pnn- 
enough joy lor that parent if he can get oiplos they inculcated achieved your fortune 

( back that eon, that daughter, at the gat# Gin them the Christian percentage of kind- 
ot Heaven, whether the departed loved one ly consideration.
shall come a cherub or in full grown angel- And here I would like to sing the praieee , , „ , , . .. . H r

| hood. There muet be a change wrought by of the sisterhood who remain unmarried * Hero e> pr ^ .
that celestial climate and by those supernal , that they might administer to aged parents. *"1"1 1 J'~

The brutal world call» these self-sacrificing 
one» peculiar or angular ; but if you bad 
had aa many annoyances as they have bail,
Xantippe would have been an angel com
pared to you. It ia eaaier to take care of 
five rollicking, romping children than of 
one childish old man. Among the best 
women are those who allowed the bloom of 
life to pass away while they were caring for 
their parente. While other maidens were 
sound asleep, they were aoaking the old 
man'» feet, or tucking up the covers around 
the invalid mother. \Vhile other maiden» 
were in the cotillion, they were dancing 
attendance upon rheumatism, and spreading 
plasters for the lame back of the septena- 
nan, and heating catnip tea for iniomnia.

In almost every circle of our kindred 
there has been some queen of aelf-escrifice, 
to whom jeweled hand after jeweled hand was 
offeredinirarriage.butwhoslayedon the old 
place because of the sense of filialobligition, 
until the health was gone aud the attrac
tiveness of personal presence had vanished 
Brutal society may call such a one by a 
nickname. God calls her daughter, and 
heaven cells her saint, and I call her 
domestic martyr. A half dozen ordinary 
women have not as much nobility as could 
lie found in the smallest joint of the little 
finger of her left hand. Although the world 

bite" House. The old man’s face was ! has stood six thousand years, this is the 
illumined with the story until almost the first apotheoiis of maidenhood, although in 
midnight. He had just been visiting his | the longBneofthoaewhohavedeclined 
son at the Capitol

years, but it will only be from loveliness to 
more loveliness, and from health to more 
radiant health. O parent, as you think 
of the darling panting, and white in mem
braneous croup, Ï want you to know it 
will be gloriously bettered in that land 
where there has never been a death, 
and where all the Inhabitants will IK » on in 
the great future as long as God I Joseph 
was Joseph notwithstanding the palace, 
and your child will be your child notwith
standing all the raining splendors of ever
lasting noon. What a thrilling visit was 
that of the old shepherd to the Prime 
Minister Joseph I I eee the old countryman 
seated in the palace looking around at the 
mirrors and the fountains and the carved 
pillars, and lo! how he wishes that Rachel, 
hie wife, wae alive and she could have 
come there with him to eee their eon in 
hie great house. " Oh," says the old 
man within himself, *• I do wish Rachel 
could be here to eee all this I" I visited 
at the farm house of the father of Millard 
Fillmore when the eon was President of the 
United Slates, and the octogenarian farmer 
entertained me until eleven o’clock at night 
telling me what great things he saw in hie 
son’s house at Washington, and what 
Daniel Webetir said to him, ami how

jht lui» Egypl.—Nall. * : U »1
Time.—& C. 4. Auguatua Caviar, Em»

| peror of Rome. Herod tbe Great, King of
and

Archelaua, hia eon, reigned in hia atead.
Place».—Bethlehem of Judea, Jerusalem 

Egypt, Nazareth in Galilee.
Between the Leasona.—This lesson fol

lows immediately after the laat. The wise 
men having found the infant King, for 
whom they «ought, aud having presented 
their gift» and homage, received » warning 
from God in a dream not to return to 
Herod. They returned, therefore, by an
other way to their own country, without 
informing Herod of the success of their 
search in Bethlehem. This is the last we 
hear of these wise men in the Gospel his- 

‘Airy, but their brief visit produced meet 
•emarkable résulta, as our lesson telle ue. 
They must have had serious thoughts ae 
they wer* homeward.

.» for Study.—There are no par-

grandly Millard treated his father in the 
Wt ""

And I suppose it was marriage that they might be qualified for
something of the same joy that thrilled the some special mission are tbe names of Anna 
heart of the old shepherd as he stood in j Rp»«, «nd Margaret Breckinridge, and
the palace of the prime minister. It is a 
great day with you when your old parents 
come to visit you. Your little cnildten 
stand around with great wide-open eyes, 
wondering how anybody could be so old. 
The parents cannot stay many days foi they 
are a little restless, and especially at night
fall, because they sleep better in their own 
bed ; but while they tarry you somehowicy , , _______
feel there is a benediction in every room in ed 1°r h*r arrival, and on one side of that

Mary Shelton, and Anna Etheridge, aud 
Georgians Willeta, the angels of the battle
fields of Fair Oaki, and Lookout Mountain, 
and Chancellorsville; and though single life 
has been honored by the fact that the three 
grandest men of the Bible—John and Paul 
and Christ—were celibates.

Let the ungrateful world sneer at the 
maiden aunt, nut God has a throne burnish-

the house. They are a little feeble, and 
you make it as easy as you can for them, 
and you realize that they will probably not 
visit you very often—perhaps never again. 
You go to their room after they have 
retired at night to aee if the light» are 
properly put out, for the old people under
stand candle and lamp better than 
the modern apparatus for illumination 
In the morning with real intereat 
in their health, you aak them how 
they reated laat night Joseph, in 
the historical scene of the text, did not

throne in heaven there is a vase containing 
two jewels, the one brighter than the Koh- 
i-noor of London Tower, and the other 
larger than any diamond ever found in the 

I districts of Golconda—the one jewel by 
the lapidary of the palace cut with the 

I words, “Inasmuch aa ye did to father;" 
the other jewel by the lapidary of the 

i palace cut with the words, "Inasmuch aa 
ye did it to mother." “Over the hillato 
the poorhouae ' ia the exquisite ballad of 
Will Carleton, who found an old woman 
who had been turned off by her proaperoua

think any more of hia father than you do »ona; but I thank God I may find in my text
of your parent». The probability ia, before 
they leave your house they half spoil your 
children with kindness. Graudfather and 
grandmother are more lenient and indulgent

Over the hills to the palace.
As if to disgust us with unfilial conduct, 

the Bible presents ue the story of Micsh, 
who atole the eleven hundred ahekela from

uv n law guv- -
erna mechamosl rotation, and the safe Minister, neit to the king in the mightiest 
limit is passed a considerable time prior to empire of all the world. The news was 
obtaining a apeed of 290 feet per aecond. ; too au(lden and too glad for the old

of railway 
sod an an

to your children that they ever were with hia mother, and the etory of Absalom, who 
you. And what wc ders ot revelation in tried to dethrone hia father. Butall hlatory 
tha bombazine pocket of the one and the is beautiful w ith itonee of filial fidelity.

Even with the present epeed 
train» hot boxei are a frequent

I too euuueii »im uuu ivi who viu man,

, and hieoheeke whiten, and he has a dazed

aleeve of the other ! Blessed is that home 
where Christian parent» cojie to visit ! 
Whatever may hate been the style of the 
architecture when they came, it ia a palace 
before they leave. If they visit you fifty 
times, the two moat memorable visits will 
be the first and the laat. Those two pic
ture» will hang in the hall of your memory 
while memorv lasts, and you will remember 
just how they looked, and where they aat, 
aud what they aaid, and at what figure of 
the carpet, and at wliatdoor sill they part

Epaminondae, the warrior, found hi» chief 
delight in reciting to hia parent» hia victories. 
There goee Æneaa from burning Troy, on 
hia ehoulders Anchises, hie father. The 
Athenian» punished with death any unfil
ial conduct. The re goes beautiful Ruth 
escorting venerable Naomi acroaa the desert 
amid the howling of the wolvee and jackals. 
J ohn Lawrence, burned at the stake in 
Colchester, was cheered in the flsmee by 
hie children, who said: *‘0, God, strengthen

irl Thv nffimiid'” Anil C km at-'-ying V w4' *’ dln8er°F,‘ *®at.ur*’ »iyi. look’ and ,tl8 ftU* out of hie hand, i ed With”you, giving you the final good d!ye. | of^excrocTaUon* provided'^for bl,i now^put^an end.to.the 01 thl

for Study—There are no _ 
sliel passage», ae Matthew alone give# this 
incident. A careful review of the last 
lesson will prepare for this.

HILTS IN LEARNING THF. LE880N.
13. When they.—The wise men. Se* 

last lesson. Were departed.—On thelr 
way homeward, ae directed by the angel» 
Behold.—Thia dcubtleea was immediately 
after the wise men were gone. The angel. 
—“An angel’’ Recall the different angel 
ministries about Christ’s infancy before and 
after hie birth. Egypt.—This country wae 
about three hundred miles away. See thr 
map» It wae a safe plaie of refuge. Goi 
roads led there. Many Jews lived ii 
Egypt. Thus it was a safe and pleas»! 
place for the holy family to go. They were 
out of danger and were among friend». 
Herod will seek.—Men’» purposes of evil 
are known in heaven, and God watches hia 
own. Wicked men never learn the useless- 
neaa and the folly of plotting againat God. 
See Paalm 2.

14. When he aroae.-Obeying promptly, 
lty night.—Almost certainly the same night 
of the angel’a appearing. There was no 
time to be lost. We learn from Bible saints 
that we should always obey instantly, 
without questioning, every command of 
God.

15. Until the death. —Herod died just 
before the Passover, in April, B. C. 4, when 
Jesus wae only a few months old. The stay 
of the holy family in Egypt, therefore, may 
not have lasted more than a few weeks. 
Spoken of the Lord by the prophet.—This 
prophecy is found in Hosea ii : i. It waa 
originally written of Israel’s exodus from 
the bondage in Egypt, not as a prophecy 
but ae a historical fact that occurred many 
centuries before. Israel aa a a son (Exodus 
4 : 22, 23) typified the divine Son. The 
words have a fulfillment in Christ, who was 
called out of trouble, out ot Egypt, to his 
promised land and his great work. Many 
prophecies of the Scriptures have more than* 
one fulfillment. .

16. Mocked. •—Outwitte ..made a fool of 
Wroth.—Furioua in hia rage. Children. 
"Malechildren." The coaata. —The border», 
the place» around the village. Two yeare 
old and under.—Herod euppoied that thii 
limit would certainly include the infant 
King. Bethlehem was only a small village, 
and the number of those under two years 
of age could not have been great. Herod,j 
in his wicked cruelty, no doubt felt that hi

official», who would accompany them on 
their journey acroaa the countiy, yet never 
once was this regulation enforced. The

„ , ___ gi
and he would have dropped had not the Do not be embarrassed it your father 
eons caught him and led him to a lounge

at stated, unleas some radical change for 
the better in the rotary principle is dis-

, , covered, It will be found that the maximum . . . , , „
pledge wae grossly violated. The inspection 0f epeed has been reached in some of our and put cold water on his face, and fanued
was absolutely ineffectual. TheGoverument (aete,t steam express trains. At all events, him a little.
sanctioned the Inspection of whole train jt mlght be well lor a time to aim at a speed j Xn that half delirium the old man

of 125 miles per hour, as, more than likely, 
the practical mechanical limit will be found

the way 1 
troubled !

loads of cattle by night. Thousands and 
thousands of cattle were imported into the practical mechanical limit will 
Canada from the infected districts of t’.e not far beyond the 100-m.le gauge.

Qtatoa in nnan in/» utinn a# J ° .

hies something about his son Joseph. He

United States in open violation of these 
regulations. He moved in amendment that 
the Government was deserving i f censure 
for negligence in not taking measures to

At a speed of 200 miles per hour a car 
wheel having a diameter of 30 inches would 
have to make 39 revolutions per second—a 

. - - , , - , speed of rotation that may be set down as
convince the Imperial Government that entirely beyond the practical limit. It the neW8 waa confirmed, the tears begin 
proper precautions were taken to inspect wjjj understood at once that these high j their winding way down crossroads of the 
American cattle in transit through Canada, train velocities demand absolute perfection wrjnU!es and the sunken lips of the old 
and thus remove thescheduling of Canadian Gf roadway, no compound curves, no depres- 1 '
cattle. .... , . . «ion or elevations, save the most gradual,

Mr. Ives said the hon. gentleman had involving miles of distance ; for this pro.

says: “You dont mean Joseph, do you! 
my dear eon, who has been dead so long.
You don’t mean Joseph, do you?" But provision
after they had fully resuscitated him, and j°«eph did not say, “I can't have the old

. .. „„„ .l. ,__ , man around this place. How clumsy hethe news was confirmed, the tears beam r .. /.* »^kiu would bok climbing up these marb e stairs.

His old mother. Jacob kept hie resolution, 
to town and he have the manners of the “I will go and see him before I die," and a 
shepherd, and if your mother come to town little while after we find them walking 
and there be m her hat no sign of costly the teseelated floor of the palace, Jacob 
millinery. The wife of the Emperor and Joseph, thy prime minister, proud of 
Theodosius said a wise thing when she said, : the shepherd.
“Husbands, remember wnat you lately I may say in regard to tbe most of yon
were, and remember what you are, and be that your parents have probably visited you . . .
thankful." ; for the Iasi time, or will soon pay you such ! ooking forth from her grave ana Levelling I

By thia time you all notice what kindly a visit, and I have wondered if they wili [*er ‘ïhildren there slain, ^ow aga n
>vision Joseph made for hia father Jacob, ever visit y ou in the K mg’s palace. MUh, ’ is spoken of ae weeping with lias

■ * ' ■ you say, “1 am in the pit of sin !" Joseph 1 bitterness over the children slain at Beth»
wae in the pit. “Ub,^" yousay, “I am in the i lehem» unaware of t-he fact that the one 
prison of mine iniquity I” Joseph wae once

Jews and effectually put out ol 
the rival whose birth had so 
him.

17. Jeremy.—Jeremiah. This prophecy 
(.1er. 31; 13) was first spoken of the captives 
carried oft by Nebuzaradan when at Ramah, 
five orsix miles north of Jerusalem. Rachel 
buried near Bethlehem, is represented a*

id prison. “Oh,1- you say, "I didn’t have 
a fair chance ; 1 was denied maternal 
kindness Joseph was denied maternal 

"'Oh,” you say “I am far a
not shown that the Imperial authori
ties were dissatisfied with the transit 
regulations adopted by Canada. Never 
had the Imperial government written a 
letter on the subject complaining of the 
regulations, so there was no ground for 
the charge of the bon. gentleman. The 
only oase of pleuro-pneumonia ever known 
to have existed in Csnada was an animal 
imported from Great Britain in 1986, and 
discovered at Levie. If symptoms of that 
disease wae ever found in Canadian cattle 
after crossing the ocean, there was no trace 
of it on leaving Canada. Respecting the 
inapeotion of cattle at the border, it was 
impossible to tell whether an animal waa 
affected from

posed epeed is to excel anything in the 
material line, save such bodies as move as 
projectiles by explosive propulsion. There 
are no winged creatures whose movement 
reaches the 2'X>-mile-an hour limit, and the 
severest hurricane does not attain a ICO- 
mile-an-hour movement. While the pro
posed speed ia attainable theoretically, 
practically it is cuteide of physics.

infant in whom Iarael'i hope» gathered had 
been saved. The heart of a mother ia al
ways very tender—a Ljman revealing ol 
the heart of God.

19. When Herod was dead.—See v. 16 
Ao angelappeared.—Notice how 

heaven watched over this child,

and walking over these mosaic» ! Then he 
would be putting hia hands upon some ol 

man quiver, and he brings hia lient fingere I these frescoea. People would wonder where
together aa he aay* :“ Joseph ie yet alive, that old greenhorn came from. He would attendance. *‘Uh, v<
I will go and see him before I die.” shock all the Egyptian court with his man- way from the land of my nativity ! Joseph and note.

It did not take the old men a great nera at the table. Eeeidee that, he might was far from home. "Oh," you aay, ’*! carefully
while to get ready, 1 warrant vou. He put Ket *ick on my hands, and he might be have been betrayed and exasperated !’* Did Angels watch over every cradle. They are tbs
on the best clothes that the ehephend'e quftrul°ue» and he might talk to me as not Joseph’s brethren sell him to a pa*»ma children's friends. God is also the children’s
-ver,!r,ih<* 00» 1,1 «lT,.r,l o„, ,„»„ though I were only a boy, when I am the Ishmaelit’sh carasan? Yet God brought defender and keeper.

second man in all the realm. Of course, he him to that emblazoned residence ; and if 
must not suffer, and if there is famine in his you will trust His grace, in Jeeus Christ, 
country—snd I hear there ie—I will send you, too, will be empalaced. Oh, what

wardrobe could afford. He got into the 
wagon, and though the aged are cautious 
and like to ride slow, the wagon did not 
get along fast enough for this old man ; 
and when the wagon with the old man met

KILLED ON THE TRACK.

Joseph’s chariot coming down to meet him, 
and J<

him aome provisions ; but I can t take a

An Old Wan Horribly Wangled liraggrd 
100 lards.

an ordinary inspection. An A Toronto despatch says :—A 
animal suffering from pleuro-pneumonia accident, ceuling the deeth of ar 
showed no outward evidence of it until m 
the last stages.

horrible 
old and

crippled man, occurred at the foot of Yonge 
The amendment was defeated by a vote street on Thursday night. C.T.R. yard 

of 99 to 59. engine No. 27, in charge of Engine?/ John
Mr. McDonald (Aesiniboia),on the motion R ’ “ haallD8 alrout twenty fre>ght cars

to go into supply, asked the government eastward, when a man suddenly stepped i n 
what action they proposed to take in regard the track immediately in front of the en- 
to a largelysigned petition hejhad presented, gine. The engineer and spectators yelled 
from the community he represented, pro- to warn him. and Jas. Henderson, night 
testing against the excessive freights on watchman in the G.T.R. freight sheds, at- 
the Canadian .’acifio railway and asking for tempted to pull him off the track, but the 
aid for the immiedate construction of the engine struck him and ran over him. His 
Hudson Bay railway. (Opposition cries of f001 became caught in the ash box, and he 
“Hear, hear. ) It was impossible for WM carried between the bottom of the fire 
farmers to pay the rates in view of the box and the roadbed to the foot of «Scott 
prevailing low prices for grain. He aaked street, a distance of over 100 yards, before 
the Government to appoint acommieeion to the train could be atopped. The patrol 
fully investigate the matter. waggon was summoned, and after fi,*.

Sir. John Thompson said the petitions t.en minutes' work the horribly mangled'P« ■__________ ___________ ____  ___
presented to the House on the subject by body was got clear ot the engine and taken 

North-W est were very to t.h* moron*. N*arlv *v«rv hnn* in

a man from radanaram and introduce him 
into this t I an Court. What a

it ianuisance it ia to have poor relations 1”
If the father have large nroperty, and he

with a knife inatead o', a fork. They are

oaeph got out of the chariot and got 
into the wagon and threw hie arms around 
bis father's neck, it waa an antithesis of 
royalty and ruaticity, of simplicity and 
pomp, of filial affection and paternal love, 
which leave» ua so much in doubt, about 
whether we had better laugh or cry, that 
we do both. So Jacob kept the resolution 
of the text : " I will go and see him before
I die."

What a strong and unfailing thing ia 
parental attachment. Was it not almost «re provoked because he 
time for Tajob to forget Joseph ’ The hot 
suns of many summers had blazed on the 
heath ; the river Nile had overflowed and 
receded, overflowed and receded again and 
again ; the seed had been sown ar.d the 
harvest reaped ; stars rose and set ; years 
of plenty and years of famine had passed 
on, hut the love of Jacob for Joseph in my 
text is overwhelmingly dramatic. Oh, that 
ie a cord that ii not snapped, thought 

Thoi

be wise enough to keep it in his own name, 
he will be respected by the heirs ; but how 
often it ie when,the son finds his father in 
famine, as Joseph found Jacob in famine, 
the young people make it very hard for the
old man- They are ao surprised he este i ,cene wl1* eclipse the meeting

■ ■ — highwa , where Joseph ana Jacob

21. He aroae.—J oaeph'a obedience iavety 
beautiful. He had a sacred trust in his 

m „ m keeping and was faithful to it.
day that will be when the old folks come ^ Archeiaui._After vhl death of Herod 
from an .d.,o,n,og mansion in heaven and h„ hi dom wa, dlvlded into three part, 
find you amid the alabaster pillar, of the ând £ ^ hl, thiec ,ons. Archelau.
throne room and with the loving Ki-g : Wm made king of Judea, Idumea, and Sam-
They are coming up the steps now, and tfce , Arch,lau. wae of a wicked character,
epauletted guard of the pa.ace rushes in m ,u d his ,a[her ln cruelty.
m^ther'e'ooming”" And « JZ »* b#»a" h‘> re'*n h>' a »boie“!e "aU6hte' 

arches of precious stones and on the pave
ment of porphyry you grseteach other, theI pi 

rill - - 7 -eclipse the meeting on the Goshen
fell

chagrined at hie antediluvian habits. 'They eaeb D,tik and wel,t 1 good while»
* * 1 Xi"* L— —*J the oldcannot hear a* Put oh, how changed the old folks will 

well a* he used to, and when heaskenov* 118 WwUltd in*»<' the flesh
again, and the eon has to repeat it, he bawls of a little child. Their stooped posture 
in the old man’s ear : " 1 hope you hear lieted mto immortal symmetry. Their feet
that!” How long he must wear the old now so feeble, then with the spnghtlinees
coat or the old hat before thsy get him 
a new one ! How chagrined they are 
at his independence of the English 
grammar ! How long he hangs on I 
Seventy yeare and net gone yet. Seventy- 
five years and not gnue yet ! Eighty years

the people of the North-west were very t0 the morgue. Nearly every bone in the 
numerous, and had been considered to the yy wal broken, and one side wa. badly
Minister of Railways and other members of burnt. The man must have been killed
the Government, and the complaints con almost instantly. He wae about 55 year»
t it : n ««, t thorAin i. u, 1 I.Atin trsnamitlpil t r, , . i / i< . • - -tained therein had been tranemitted to the o( age, wjth a full beard and a club Too 

Company. The,’Canadian Pacific Railwa
company had set out their defence in a,that hie name waa Samuel

a7 Company. The j but Yiis identity ia uncertain. It ia «aid 
. - their defence in » that hia name waa Samuel Archer, but a

letter dated June 14th laat, and directed to letter whioh found ln hi, pooeet, dated 
the Minister of Railways. Freight rstee RocheBter, December 14. 1893, was signed, 
on different sections of the road in the ..your affectionate mother, Mary Brown."

ige, '
t his

XT , , . at i 1 uur «uccuurmie niuviier, aviary nrowii.
North-V\ est were quoted, and varied from The on|y Samuei Arclier living in this city 
21 cents to 29 cents per hundred pounds |ls an empioyee o( the Davies Brewing Co., 
The director, believed these tel* were Bnd be WM Ken et hie - S5macl;

oh

t
of aov railway in auy other | ,tre ,-t. 

worll operated under similar i
lower than those of any ra 
par* of the worll operated under similar i 
conditions,end considering that four-fifthi I „ „
of the cars engaged In thé grain tran.por-1 The Bombay officer of health protest, 
tation had to be hauled back empty, and ?galn,t tbe destruction of the crocodiles- 
also the high cost of fuel, they did n»t think ; He "“V8 tb7 ar,e tbe h*81 eod only 8Çav«ns 
the rates covered more than the actusl R1” possible^ of the water reservoirs in 
cost of transportation. They were unable ' wh*cn l',ey uwe‘b
to eee how the rates could be reduced. Lovers love to tell each other what they 
The company also said that considering think of each other. So do married peo- 
tbe unjust and unreasonable clamor in pis, sometimes—and they do it, too.

pulled on by many decades. Though when and not gone yet I Will he ever gu ? They 
the little child expired the parents may think it of no use to have a doctor in hie 
not have been more loan twenty-five years last sickness, and go up to the drug store 
of age, and now they are seventy-five, yet and get a dose of something that makes 
the vision of the cradle, ami the childish him worse, and economize on a coffin, and 
face, and the first ntteiances of the infan- beat the undertaker down to the last point, 
tile llpe are fresh to-day, in spite of the giving a note for the reduced amount, which

Joseph wae as

yet a very tender Borrow. Whet of crows for pallbearers 1 I congratulate 
dl that mean ! Why, it

passage of half a century

at seventeen yeare of age the boy had die 
appeared from the old homestead. I found 
in our family record the atory of an infant 
that had died fifty years before, and I aaid 
to my parents : “ What ia this record,
and what doea it mean !" Their chief 
answer wae a long, deep sigh. It was to 
them
does all that mean ! Why, It means our 
children departed are ours yet, and that 
cord of attachment reaching across the 
years will hold us until it brings us to
gether in the palace, as Jacob and Joseph 
were brought together. That <s one thing 
that makes old people die happy. They 
realize it is reunion with those from whom 
they have long been separated.

I am often asked as pastor—and every 
paat or is a.Eed the question—"Will my 
children be children in Heaven, and forever 
children ?” Well, there wae no doubt a 
great change in Joseph from the time Jacob

thsy never pav. I have officiated at ob- 
edsequies of aged people where the family

have been so inordinately resigned to Rro.teiy re
vidence that I felt like taking my text from 
Proverbe : “ The eye that mocketh at its 
father, and refueetn to obey its mother, the 
ravens of the valley shall pick it out, and 
the young eagles shall eat it." In other 
words, such an ingrats ought to have a flock

you if you have the honor of providing 
- • ng of

ill be *

g tor
eged parents. The blessing of the Lord
God of Joseph and Jacob will be od you,

I rejoice to remember that though my 
father lived in a plain house the most of his 
days, he died in a mansion provided by the 
filial p.ety of a son who had achieved a for
tune. There the octogenarian eat, and the 
servant» waited on him, and there were 

horses and carriages to convey 
bower in which t" sit on long 

summer afternoons, dreaming over the put; 
and there wu not a room in the house 
where he wu not welceme, and there were

plenty of h 
him, and a !

tC,>

of a hounding roe, u they shall say to you, 
“A spirit passed this way from earth aud 
told ue that you were wayward and dissi
pated after we left the world; but you have 
repented, our prayer has been answered, 
and you are here ; end aa we need to vieil 
you on earth before we died, now we visit 
you in your new home after our ucension." 
And father will eav, “Mother, don’t you 
eee Joseph is yet alive ?" and Mother will 
say, "Yes, father, Joseph is yet alive.” 
And then they will talk over their earthly 
anxieties in regard to you and the midnight 
supplication» is your behalf, and they will 
recite to each other the old Scripture 
sage with which they used to steer 
ataggenng faith i “I will be a God to thee 
and thy seed after thee." Oh, the palace, 
the palace, the palace! That ia what 
Richard Baxter called “The Saint» Ever- 
luting Beat." That ia what John Runyan 
called the “Celestial City." That ia \ oung's 
“Night Thoughts" turned Into morning 
exultations That is Gray's "Elegy in a 
Churchy aid" turned to resurrection spec
tacle. That ie the "Cotter's Saturday 
Night" exchanged for the Cotter’s Sabbath 
Morning. That is the Snepherd of Salis- 
bory Plains emld the flocks on the hills of 
Heaven. That is the famine-struck P.idana- 
ram turned into the rich pietore field» of 
Goeheu. That ia Jacob vuitiog Joseph at 
the Emerald Castle.

of hn opponents and enemies, thinking thus 
to make hia own power secure. Afraid to 
go thither. —Knowing the character of the 
new ruler. Being warned of God.—Not to ec 
to Bethlehem. Galilee. —The moat north
ern province of Palestine.

23. Nazareth.—A village sixty ail milel 
north of Jerusalem. It ia a beautiful spot. 
It haa a present population of three or (our 
thousana. It hu now a telegraph office 
established by the Sultan. Joseph had pro
bably intended to make Bethlehem hi» home, 
but in obedience to the divine command he 
returned to Nazareth, hia former place of 
abode. Here our Saviour spent moat of hi» 
time until he began hia public miniatry at 
the age of thirty yeara. That it might be 
fulfilled.— God's purposes are brought to 
paae by God's providences. Spoken by the 
prophets.—No one prophet apeak» thua in 
•o many word», but the evangeliat euma up 
the substance of a number of predictions 
respecting the lowliness of the Messiah. 
Nazarene.—One humble, despised. This 
conveys the sense of the prophecies of 
Christ as lowly and despised. Isa. 53 : 2,3 ; 
Psalm 22 : 6. The Jews thought no good 
thing could come ont of Nazareth. John 1 i 
46. A Nazarene was a common term of 
contempt. To say that Jeeus was a Naza
rene was equivalent to Baying that he was 
aa lowly in condition aa the prophets had 
predicted he would be. Place» despised of 
men are often honored of God.
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Bealer:

Cabdrivera and omnibus conductors laat
year took to Scotland yard 26,780 article»
fe......................."|found by them in their vehicles.

Can’t be Helped.
Book-keeper—" Six more cf our dunning

Mr. C
cight-yi
because 

Mrs. 
and get 
own, h< 
only wi

I
letter» have been returned by the Dead
Letter Office, and postage had to be paid 
on them."

Tailor—" It can't be helped.”
'• If vonr envelopes contain id your name 

and addrese, they would be returned with
out expense."

" Yes, but thro the people who receive 
them wouldn't open thet-

Wife
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